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NAME OF EVENT

NO. OF

DATES

PARTICIPANTS
Old age home workshop

35

15/09/17

NSS day

100

21/09/17

Yoga workshop

150

26/09/17

Visit to old age home

90

18/10/17

Run for unity

80

31/10/17

Fire mock drill

15

05/01/18

National voters Day

50

25/01/18

Odyssey 3.0

80

17/02/2018

OLD AGE HOME
WORKSHOP
Luckiest and richest are the ones who get the golden chance to live with their grandparents
and just to make every person feel the importance of such a feeling, our team NSS CVS
collaborated with an Old Aged Home '' Sheows'' and arranged a workshop to make the
students of our college aware about their organisation and to generate the feeling of love and
kindness among the youth for the elder citizens of our society. The workshop was a great one,
the students were also presented with a video prepared by the organization's members itself.
This event took place in the Conference Room, New Building at 11. 30 p.m. on September
15, 2017. Students participated in great numbers and the event became a successful one.
Looking forward to conduct more events like this. Our team members also coordinated and
helped to make this event worth it.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02NQ2SYq8ieRXHXwdahqkK61E
wgdzJNnK2nwWi5rYLf8ddndimWEwFSZr4H2MaN6cal&id=1017548498274468
Poster to the event

NSS DAY
"Inclusion is not simply about physical proximity. It is about intentionally planning for
the upcomings of all students". Venturing out on the same avenue, National Service
Scheme College of Vocational Studies (University of Delhi) added another zeal on it's
cap -September 21, 2017 by organizing it's Annual day.The events commenced at 11
a.m. in the seminar hall with the lightning of lamps and inspiring speeches by our
honourable Principal and Mentor, Dr. Inderjeet Dagar & Dr. Bhupinder Singh
respectively. Events kicked off to increase awareness among students such as :
1.) Health Awareness Camp.
2.) Street Play (Portraying Rape as a heinous crime).
3.) Slogan Calligraphy Competition.
4 ) Alternative NSS Moto
Writing.
5.) Blood Donation Workshop.
To add fun elements in the events and make it more interesting, students were entertained
by dance moves and stand up comedy which added cherry on the cake !
Students flocked in large numbers and went back with a smile and a better version of theirs.
All the efforts of NSS team will be appreciated which made this day memorable one, under
the guidance of our Mentor who wholeheartedly made us proud with glorious eyes to this
event.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0gKAHQSLTWeJNBkitW7h2Va2pRWPH
w52Rfnji3CXggmhb53MoQ2SXzuVQ1VuLSwByl&id=1017548498274468
Poster of the event

VISIT TO OLD AGE
HOME
"The Parents showed their children the WORLD.. The children showed them OLD AGE
HOME..."
The team members of NSS CVS visited the Guru Vishram Vridh Ashram, Sheows on 18th
October 2017. We were taken aback by the dilapidated infrastructure and the state of the
people living there.
We became aware of the apathy that surrounds the old people with children having no time
to take care of them. As the inmates began to share their stories, we got emotional and
wanted to do something to bring about a change.
We brought for them the fruits and decorated the Old Age Home with ribbons, balloons and
other decorative material and even made Rangoli which added icing on the cake. The spark
of happiness on their faces ignited the happiness on our faces and this proved to be the True
Diwali for all of us.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0zJ7mBv49SkvKr8nyAfmAk245V1AqdeLt
LaUG5opxeyFwKzXcHAE44L8kjyd8cyxvl&id=1017548498274468
Poster to the event

RUN FOR UNITY
Unity is strength. . . when there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things can be
achieved.
'' RASHTRIYA EKTA DIVAS " ( National Unity Day), was introduced by the
Government of India in 2014, so as a mark of benefitting respect for our
leader, NSS CVS organized a" Pledge Taking Programme " on National Unity. Our mentor
and NSS INCHARGE Dr. Bhupinder Singh along with 60 volunteers of NSS CVS took the
pledge for National Unity. After this ceremony, a Unity Run took place in the college ground
itself in order to spread awareness and a message for National Unity among ourselves.
The event came to a successful end. In this way, one more successful event is added to
the NSS CVS Diaries.

Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02poojmT3dxMkdZMwCndxKpJF
GuJj8m5gWS9guoCsJvMEQhhHgPQ6Z51gvwrLdDbG8l&id=1017548498274468
Poster to the event

FIRE SAFETY MOCK
DRILL
"SAFETY
ISN'T
A
SLOGAN IT'S WAY OF
LIFE"
The team members of NSS CVS got a chance to act in a " FIRE SAFETY MOCK DRILL"
on January 5th, 2018. The motive of this mock drill was to know about fire safety and how to
protect ourselves and other people in case of fire.
This whole event was organized by Delhi police and civil defense members. With the help of
this mock drill, we made everyone aware of fire safety. Our NSS members also participated
in this mock drill and played different roles like some played minor injured roles and some
played major injured roles.
With the help of our NSS team members and civil defense members this whole act was
completed nicely.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Lyu8gRaCWcFFRe8eKjzgQPjMZhaiD
SamMgN4tZiJKLsztYkxDZFGsoawtnnH8TDFl&id=1017548498274468
Poster to the event

VOTER ID CARD
REGISTRATION
CAMP
Voters ID registration Camp for Christ College Students was initiated by NSS volunteers at
the College Campus on 25 January 2018. The Programme was inaugurated by the
registration of three junior volunteers into the Voter's List. Programme Officer presided
over the event. The volunteers were successfully registered and a Voter id representative
was selected from each class to assist with the registration process. They were made aware
of the details to be explained to their classmates. A Tutorial video on how to register
through the Application platform was published on the. The final screenshots of registration
were collected along with the reference IDs
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02oY68wQxfU2HZEr9AQPXoA5F1miTG7
SFaLvkkpCuYLpRxaYpxGEmHMhf62ZpXZdr7l&id=1017548498274468
Poster to the event

ODYSSEY 3.0
On 17th Feb 2018, the Wing organized our Annual Fest ODYSSEY 3.0, where a large
number of events were organized at a different time to make this day successful. A large
number of students participated in the events not only from our college but from other
colleges of DU, IP, and others. In ODYSSEY 3.0 not only games were there but also the
foodstuff and other items stalls were present. There was an eye donation camp and a blood
donation camp was organized.
Link to the event
https://fb.watch/dD-X4Bt0ba/
Poster to the event

